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Specialized FSC Series #3 – Haile’s Trail
Women’s Race Report
By: Geri Laverty
October 2, 2011

Gainesville, Florida - The third race of the Florida
State Championship series was held at Haile’s Trail
in Gainesville on Sunday, October 2nd. These trails
are on private property and only open to public riding
twice a year for races, so many racers and enthusiasts
come out to experience this awesome course. When
we arrived we could see that many racers had camped
which wasn’t an option for us because we don’t have
an RV, and there was no tent camping allowed. There
was a University of Florida Gators game the same
weekend, so it was difficult to find hotels nearby. We
ended up having to stay in a town called Chiefland
about a half hour away, but we wished tent camping
was allowed because the weather was perfect for it.
We arrived at the trail in Newberry (just west of
Gainesville) pretty late Saturday evening and barely
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had enough time to pre-ride the course before the sun
went down. My friend Quentin and I took turns while
the other watched my son Liam. We found a perfect
spot along the course and set up our canopy tent to
leave overnight so we would already have a place for
race day.
Sunday morning we woke up to temperatures in the
50s and I got Liam all bundled up and ready to race.
We got a late start after an awful continental breakfast
and headed to the race course. We realized we were
cutting it close to get Liam to his race on time. Once
we parked, we rushed over to registration to find out
that Liam’s race, 6-8 year old boys, had already started at 8:30. Liam seemed quite disappointed and so
was I, so I was able to sign him up to race the 3-5 year
olds. There was only one other racer in that category,
and he wasn’t allowed to win. He was pretty pleased
with his second place finish and bragged about it for
the rest of the day to anyone who would listen.
Pam Swails & Jimmy Williams were set up next to us
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in their pop-up camper and were our neighbors
and entertainment along the feed zone of the
race course. I had met them before but never
realized just how much fun those two really
are. Pam races against the men’s Grand Masters category as well as veteran racer Julianne
North because they don’t have a Grand Masters category for the women, yet. As a matter
of fact, Jimmy and Pam started a Facebook
page: Grand Master Women; pushing to get a
grand master group for women because:
For years, the men’s race categories have
been split by age for every ten years, including
a Grand Master 50+. The women’s classes are
all lumped into one age category, 19+. So as
women racers age, if you do well in beginner’s
you have to move to Sport, then up to Expert.
And as you all know, it is getting harder and
harder to produce the same physical results
every year. So Pam Swails and I are trying to
get a new class for Women over 50 so that
we don’t have to race with the men or with the
younger women or move up to Sport and race
three laps instead of two.
Quentin raced at 9:30 and broke his chain
and came back to our tent looking defeated.
It didn’t take him long to realize he had the
rest of the day to sit around drinking beer and
handing me water bottles so he cheered up
pretty quickly.
My race start was 11:30 and we were to do
three 5.3 mile laps. Six waited on the start
line that morning: Carolyn Van Vurst, Jennifer
Moos, Steffi Penco, Belinda Williams, Tracey
Wallace, and myself. Unfortunately Shelly Allen could not race because of back issues.

“I stayed on Carolyn’s wheel
and Tracey had no choice but to
let me through.”

when she saw Carolyn coming she pulled over a few
inches to let Carolyn through. I stayed on Carolyn’s
wheel and Tracey had no choice but to let me through.
Thanks Tracey! I stayed on Carolyn’s wheel for a mile
and I knew it was only a matter of time before Jennifer
Moos passed. That was the last I saw of her before
the finish line.

I continued on through the section with the metal culvert, where there were trash piles alongside the singleThe whistle blew, and all of my planning to get the hole- track. Two abandoned houses and a few broken down
shot was shot… I couldn’t clip in. Finally clipped in and cars were a part of the rustic landscape here along the
got behind Carolyn who also didn’t get the best start. beginning of the course. Some of the best parts of this
I saw Tracey ahead of us going for the holeshot and course were the thrilling descents through the
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limestone quarries, some of which where wider, abandoned heavy equipment paths which allowed for great
acceleration. At the bottom a sharp left hand turn propelled you into a water bottle wasteland! Water bottles
were strewn left and right at the bottom of the descent.
As I passed that section I thought I could probably start
mining for water bottles….and how thirsty some of the
racers must be at that moment.

see Quentin standing there waiting for me with a Coke
and a smile. Carolyn Van Vurst got first, Jennifer Moos
came in second, and I got third place.
The heart of this thrilling course and its unique terrain are the quarries. After the races our neighbors
Pam and Jimmy took off for another trek in the woods.
When they returned, Pam was drenched and looking
pretty exhilarated! Come to find out, quite a few racers were out there cliff jumping at one of the quarries.
Although I didn’t get to jump a cliff this time, next year
I am definitely doing a cannonball.

Noise from the Motocross race on the neighboring Gatorback motorcycle track could be heard while ascending the final few power climbs of the course before the
finish line. Every time I powered up those sections, I
thought about how easy those guys had it—twist the For a schedule of races and list of race results, go to
throttle and hit some dirt jumps!
www.goneriding.com
Belinda and I battled it out for the first two laps, going back and forth, which made for an exciting race.
The third lap I pulled away but kept looking over my
shoulder the rest of the race expecting her to catch
up again. The last lap was pretty uneventful except
that I was getting pretty tired and trying to hold onto
third place. I was happy to cross the finish line and
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Geri Laverty is a Women Expert MTB
racer, a Cat 2 Road Racer the 2000
Florida State Champion in Women
Expert and the 2000 Southeast Regional Champion in Women Expert.
Geri is on the Gearlink Team.
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